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THE PETER PRINCIPLE

A person who is competent at their job will earn a 
promotion to a position that requires different skills. If 
the promoted person lacks the skills required for the 
new role, they will be incompetent at the new level, 
and will not be promoted again.[1]

If the person is competent in the new role, they will be 
promoted again and will continue to be promoted until 
reaching a level at which they are incompetent. Being 
incompetent, the individual will not qualify for 
promotion again, and so will remain stuck at this final 
placement or Peter’s Plateau.

Laurence J. Peter (1969)

1) Hayes, Adam (August 21, 2020). "Peter Principle: What You Need to Know". Investopedia. Retrieved March 17, 2021.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_principle
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/p/peter-principle.asp


This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

http://flickr.com/photos/soldiersmediacenter/6228483126
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
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5 STAGES OF TEAM DEVELOPMENT
BRUCE TUCKMAN’S MODEL (1965/75)

Tuckman, Bruce W (1965). "Developmental sequence in small groups".
Psychological Bulletin. 63 (6): 384–399. doi:10.1037/h0022100. PMID 14314073.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Doi_(identifier)
https://doi.org/10.1037%2Fh0022100
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PMID_(identifier)
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/14314073


Thinking of the leadership 

experiences shared previously, how 

did those leadership approaches 

impact the outcome of the effort?

?



Collision
Or

Collaboration



3 COMMON LEADERSHIP STYLES

• Leading from the front
• PRO: Stay at the front with team following behind
• CON: Fail to notice when the team falls by wayside

• Leading from the middle
• PRO: Be a part of the team
• CON: Want to be ‘liked’ they ignore when the team 

goes off-course
• Leading from behind

• PRO: The new leadership model for sustainable 
performance. Based on “teach a man to fish” 
proverb from Mathew 4:19

• CON: It takes a lot more effort and commitment



Which of the three categories of 

leadership style would you think 

is most effective?

?



EMERGING LEADERS
LEADING FOR SUSTAINABILITY

In his 1994 autobiography, “Long Walk to Freedom”, 
Nelson Mandela described a leader leading from 
behind as a shepherd. The shepherd stays behind 
the flock, letting the weakest go ahead. As the 
others follow, all of them are unaware that they have 
been directed from behind. While it may seem like 
the shepherd is evading his leadership 
responsibilities, the observant one can notice that 
occasionally, he uses his staff to nudge the flock. At 
times, he notifies them of danger, then promptly 
veering them away.

Emerging Leaders master the balance of  Empowerment and Management

https://aax-us-east.amazon-adsystem.com/x/c/QokEWI1Xq5PChnTVd8KT-wUAAAFuximjJQEAAAFKAdDjOIg/https:/assoc-redirect.amazon.com/g/r/http:/www.amazon.com/dp/0030565812/?creativeASIN=0030565812&linkCode=w61&imprToken=bVVg07iUhBBcQs7On2q-ig&slotNum=0&tag=thneyo0f-20


~ Your Turn ~

Questions & Feedback

?



THE FIVE ADJUSTMENTS EVERY 
LEADER CAN CHOOSE TO MAKE

1. Choose/Know Your Team
• Find the holes and prepare to fill the gaps
• Build bridges: Listen & Learn, Integrity Matters, Respect for all

2. Set a Primary Goal that the team rallies around
• “Putting Tushes in the Cushes”

3. Don’t Waste Time (or anyone else's)
• Have an Agenda
• Always take a moment at the start to set the tone

4. Measure Twice; Cut Once (plan your work, work your plan)
• Empower and then Manage [Emerging]
• Provide more questions than answers [Critical Thinking]

5. Introduce Acronyms (common language)
• KIT (keep in touch)
• FLU (front line units, interns/future leaders) – Get ‘er done!
• ABP (always be present) – Orchestrate through the end



LEADERSHIP: 
COLLISION OR COLLABORATION?

• The Peter Principle: Why Things Always Go Wrong
• By Laurence J Peter and Raymond Hull     ASIN : B01HSPDKCY

• Tuckman’s Team Development Model (Bruce Tuckman)
• https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tuckman%27s_stages_of_group_development
• https://www.coachingcultureatwork.com/bruce-tuckman-team-development-model/

• Long Walk to Freedom
• By Nelson Mandela    ASIN : B09M9CKGNR

• Leadership in Theory – Here’s How to Lead From the Back
• Andy Chan Published in The Human Business December 2, 2019

• Band of Brothers – We salute the rank, not the man!
• https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiImo6joaD7AhXZC0QIHbkS

DV8QwqsBegQIDBAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DMTRZRRlA4sw&usg=AOvVaw2J-
d5N144OgeqMFix76TM9
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https://www.coachingcultureatwork.com/bruce-tuckman-team-development-model/
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